
Modus is a highly respected, award-winning 
contemporary furniture brand, designing, 
manufacturing and selling its own ranges for  
home and commercial use.

Clients include multi national companies, British 
icons, architects, office and workspace interiors 
and luxury hotels around the world. We work with 
some of the world’s most renowned designers  
to produce furniture of an exceptionally high 
standard in terms of design and quality whilst 
keeping our footprint as light as possible.

We are an established team of dynamic professionals 
working in a fast paced, stimulating environment  
in fabulous, architect designed, custom built offices 
and production facilities set in one of the most 
scenic rural locations you could imagine.



We are Hiring
—
Projects and Cost 
Manager

Job Description
A key player in the Finance Team
To work across the Company on all cost control elements 
ensuring accuracy.

Ensure that costs for the company’s products and services 
are allocated according to corporate procedures and in 
compliance with financial accounting 

Perks
You will be part of a dynamic, highly-motivated, growing team 
of individuals working within one of the most highly respected 
British design brands with an open, progressive and forward 
looking attitude. You will be working in a stunning, rural 
environment with fabulous views over rolling countryside in a 
large, light, bright, beautifully designed, open office workspace. 
You will have access to a fun social calendar, pension and 
private healthcare.  

Your Role Will Include
—  Oversee Production and Project costings including Supply 
 Chain
—  Track variances and report to FD accordingly
—  Budget setting and tracking
—  Work with Commercial team on price lists and discount  
 structures and track to ensure adherence
—  Support Managers on budget management across the 
 Company and cost control
—  Participate in budget development of proposed projects to 
 ensure consistent and optimal project budget development
—  Responsible for ensuring development and maintenance of 

 monthly cash flow forecasting for all projects.
—  Responsible for coordinating the timely preparation of  
 annual budget forecasts for all projects
—  Develop enhanced project management financial reports to 
 assist project management
—  To shadow/cover Finance Manager
—  Labour utilisation monitoring and ensuring routings are 
 correct and maintained by Operations
—  Manage project costs and margin control with Projects 
 Team

You Need Experience In
—  CIMA Certified or Chartered Accountant Qualified with 
 post-qualification experience
—  Excellent communication skills - written & verbal
—  Able to multi task and handle pressure
—  Advanced Excel spreadsheet skills required. 
—  Experience using multiple accounting systems 
—  Experience using financial report writer tools
—  Strong customer service orientation and communication 
 skills, both verbal and written, with the ability to interact 
 effectively with all levels of staff and management with 
 varying degrees of financial knowledge.
—  Strong analytical skills and an attention/eye for detail 
 required and high level of accuracy
—  High degree of initiative and flexibility required to 
 successfully accommodate deadlines.
—  Ability to multi-task and work under pressure in an often- 
 fluid environment. 
—  Excellent time management, 

Interested? 
Please send your CV and current salary package to  
Jobs@modusfurniture.co.uk


